Impact of Automated Cellphone Text Message Notification for Positive Blood Culture on the Outcome of Candidemia:
a Multicenter, Pre-post Quasi-experimental Study
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Methods

Revised abstract
Background. Rapid intervention significantly impacts a prognosis of candidemia in
hospitalized patients. Automated cellphone text messaging system (ACTMS) is anticipated
to allow fast acknowledgement of positive blood culture and early initiation of antifungal
therapy. In this study, we analyzed whether the ACTMS shortens the time to initiate
Methods. This retrospective, multi-center, pre- post quasi-experimental study was
conducted at 5 university-affiliated hospitals in Korea. From 2007 to 2013, adult patients
over 18 years of age with candidemia reported via the ACTMS were compared to historical



Results. A total of 573 patients (251 of pre-ACTMS period and 322 of post-ACTMS period)
were included. Baseline characteristics showed no differences between the pre- and postACTMS period. Antifungal therapy was administered in 58.2% (146 of 251) and 69.3% (223



of 322) of patients in the pre- and post-ACTMS period, respectively (p=0.004). The median
time to initiate antifungal therapy was shortened by over 34 hours in the post-ACTMS
period (median 117.4 hours [interquartile range, IQR 88.1-171.9] vs. 83.0 hours [IQR 61.0125.1], p<0.001). Compared to the pre-ACTMS period, a greater number of patients
received antifungal therapy (58.2% vs. 69.3%, p=0.004). Overall and candidemia-related
mortality were not significantly different between the two periods. After excluding patients



- Yeouido St. Mary’s Hospital
- Incheon St. Mary’s Hospital
- Bucheon St. Mary’s Hospital
- Ueijeong-bu St. Mary’s Hospital
- Daejeon St. Mary’s Hospital.
Inclusion criteria
 adult patients ≥18 years of age with candidemia
 Only the first episodes of candidemia were analyzed
Exclusion criteria
 patient transferred from an other hospital with an active candidemia
 patient with polymicrobial bloodstream infection (BSI)
 hematologic patient under antifungal prophylaxis
 solid organ transplantation recipient
 Patients <18 years of age
Critical value reporting system

 Table 2. Comparison of treatment course and outcomes of candidemia between

 Table 1. Baseline characteristics

 Study design and hospital setting
 Retrospective, multicenter, pre- post quasi-experimental study
 Study period: from 2007 to 2013
 conducted at 5 university-affiliated hospitals in Korea

antifungal therapy and improve the outcome of candidemia.

controls with candidemia reported via the conventional system.

Results (cont’)
pre- and post intervention period

.

Age
Male
CCI
Candida colonization within 30d
Candida spp.
C. albicans
C. tropicalis
C. parapsilosis
C. glabrata
others
Source of candidemia
catheter
gastrointestinal
genitourinary
hepatobiliary
primary or unknown

pre- ACTMS period
(N = 251)
69.3 ± 14.7
162 (64.5%)
8.2 ± 3.4
64 (25.4%)

post- ACTMS period
(N = 322)
67.2 ± 13.5
189 (58.2%)
8.2 ± 3.5
84 (26.1%)

129 (51.4%)
32 (13.1%)
40 (15.9%)
34 (13.5%)
15 (6.0%)

148 (45.9%)
40 (12.4%)
41 (12.7%)
59 (18.3%)
34 (10.6%)

.

pre-ACTMS period Post-ACTMS period
(N = 251)
(N = 322)
72.4 (48.2-111.3)
95.3 (66.6-134.5)
223 (69.3%)
146 (58.2%)

P
Time to first report, hrs. (IQR)
Antifungal therapy
Empirical antifungal agent
amphotericin B deoxycholate
fluconazole
others
Time to initiate antifungal tx., hrs. (IQR)
Mortality
In-hospital death
Candidemia-related death
Overall death

0.080
0.090
0.928
0.889
0.155

0.092

34 (23.3%)
107 (73.3%)
5 (3.4%)
117.4 (88.1-171.9)

104 (32.3%)
207 (64.3%)
11 (3.4%)
83.0 (61.0-125.1)

<0.001

121 (48.2%)
74 (29.5%)
146 (58.2%)

153 (47.5%)
84 (26.1%)
186 (57.8%)

0.252
0.179
0.468

.

 For further outcome analysis, 363 patients were reviewed after excluding patients who did not treat for candidemia or died within 2 days . .

related mortality (p=0.006). However the time to first report of yeast isolation from blood

 Table 3. Changes in outcomes after the intervention assessed using an interrupted time series analysis

and the time to initiation of antifungal therapy were not significantly different.
Conclusions. The ACTMS that sends short messages directly to a doctor’s cellphone

Time to first report, days
Time to initiate antifungal therapy,days
Candidemia-related mortality rate

significantly shortens the time to initiate antifungal therapy. By interrupted time series

 Statistical analysis
 Chi2 test or t-test were performed to compare categorical or continuous variables.
 Interrupted time series analysis was used to compare the candidemia related

P

Change in level after intervention

P

Change in trend after intervention

P

4.31
7.29
1.73

0.06
-0.10
0.14

0.455
0.439
0.088

-0.37
-0.15
0.38

0.439
0.835
0.411

-0.14
-0.07
-0.24

0.098
0.584
0.006

Results

e(mortality rate per 1,000 patient-day)

Background

Initial trend

Day



Baseline level

mortality.
p <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Day

simultaneous improvement of variable therapeutic measures.

 Early initiation of antifungal therapy
: significantly impacts prognosis of candidemia in hospitalized patients

 Automated cellphone text messaging system (ACTMS)
: allow fast acknowledgement of positive blood culture
and early initiation of antifungal therapy

 In this study, we analyzed whether the ACTMS shortens the time to initiate antifungal

Time

Time

Time

Time to first report

Time to initiate antifungal therapy

Candidemia-related mortality rate

 Figure 2. Comparison of mortality rate between the pre- and post intervention period. The comparison regarding trend of candidemia-related mortality rate with time was

therapy and improve the outcome of candidemia.

significantly different between the pre- and post intervention periods (p =0.006). Interrupted time series analysis was used.

Aim

Conclusion

 The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of ACTMS on the treatment course and
outcome of candidemia

 The ACTMS that sends short messages directly to a doctor’s cellphone significantly shortens the time to initiate antifungal therapy.
 By interrupted time series analysis, candidemia-related mortality rate was reduced after using ACTMS.

1) time to first report of yeast isolation from blood
2) rate of antifungal therapy and time to initiation of antifungal therapy
3) candidemia-related mortality

0.111

164 (50.9%)
28 (8.7 %)
25 (7.8%)
3 (0.9%)
102 (31.7%)

110 (43.8%)
30 (12.0%)
27 (10.8%)
9 (3.6%)
75 (29.9%)

culture, interrupted time series analysis showed that, the ACTMS reduced candidemia-

on the outcome of candidemia is to be expected through efficient use of this ACTMS and

<0.001
0.004

CCI; Charlson’s comorbidity index, ACTMS; Automated cellphone text messaging system

who were not administered antifungal agents or died within 2 days from the time of blood

analysis, there was significant impact on candidemia-related mortality. Further improvement

P

 Figure 1. Study design and selection of patients
.

